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AN RCA VICTOR • 21 'INCH
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U Given $223,000 Ford Granf SpokesmonStotes
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Award rs Designed
To HelP Studerits
Planning to Teach

or other
fabulous prizes
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LORILLARD'S
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Stereo Set Mark 38 : A Royal Portable Typewriter : A Polaroid Land Camera : RCA Transistor Clock Radio
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£nter Today-! Print your

name
and address on the back of a pack (or
reasonable facsimile--see rules) of any one
of these 5 Lorillard products-and deposit
it in the Lorillard Sweepstakes entry
boxes, located on and around campus.
Enter as many times as you like.
READ COMPLETE SWEEPSTAKES RULES HERE:
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Tuesday, April 18, 1961
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'What's that funny l01.1kinr cfog doinr
in front of Johnson Gym?

1. Each entry must consist of one empty
pack of any of the following brands: Kent
••• Newport ••• Old Gold Filters, Straights
; · • • Spring OR-a plain piece of paper
which has the "hand" drawn b'l.ock letters
of any of these brands drawn in any size.
Your name and address must be written on
the back.
•
2. Deposit your completed entry -.in the
Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes entry boxes,

in consecutive order. Drawing will
be held under the supervision of the

OLD GOLD
'·

e1~~~··-·wr---------

l~"~:t;:r>r:.O-{;!;

eollege newspaper staff. Enter as
many times as you want. Only one prize per
,contestant. Entrants need not be present at
drawing to win.
3. Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes is open to
all students and faculty members of this
school.
·
4. Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes is subject
to all Federal, State and Local Laws.
All entries must be on deposit before: 12 p.m.
5, Students and faculty whose immediate
May 11. There wlll be a random drawing 1n ' families are employed by the P. Lorillard Co.
which the prize winners will be selected . or its advertising agencies are not eligible.

ENTER TODAY! Contest closes midnight, May ll.oate of dravtin~ to be announced.

PRODUCTS OF

P. LORILLARD
COMPANY
KING•$1ZE

First with the Finest Cigarettes
Through Lorillard Research

Prizes on Display in Associated Students Bookstore- Ground Floor- New Mexico Union

Collection Boxes In

Bookstore, Mesa Vista•Coronado-Hokona Dorms, Student Publications building, Engineering building coffee lounge.
Mitchell Hall.
•

Support Knighten
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~NEW MEXIco LoBo
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TODAY
,
Bus1ness
Lang. Dept., 139-W, noon.
,
·;::
Inter-Dorm Council, 230, noon•
411 Edi'torial and Businet111 office in JournaUsm Building. TeL CH 3·1428 Hospitality Committee, Activities
~
Editor -------------------------------------------Jamie Rubenstein Center, 3 p.m.
Managing Editors -------------------Gary Thomason and Mark Acuff AWS, 250-D, 4 p.m.
Copy Editor ---------------------------------------Linda ~ighten Lang. Dept.1 139-W, 6 p.m •.
~ ·Monday Night Editor ---------·----------------------Tex De1terman
P~o!'l'~am D1rectorate Cha1rmen,
Wednesday Night Editor -----------------------Angela Meyendorlf ActlVlbes ~enter, ~:30 p.m.
Thursday Night Editor ------------------------------Stephany <;:row Delta S1gma P1, Mesa Lounge,
Sports Editor --------------------------------------Dennis Rolierts 8 p.m. . .
Business Manager -----------------------------------Vep1on Phelps Pubhcatlons Board, 230, 8 p,m.
Social
Circulation Manager -----------------------------Tom Jernigan
Business Advisor --------------------------------------Dick French Sigma Xi Dinner, 231-A-B, 6:30
Reporters: Chloe Lineberger, Pat Hogan, Pat Cazier, Vicki Scott, Tom p.m.
··
Interest to All
.
Lopez, Vivian Klein, Martin Paskind, Dorothy Eiler11.
NSA Forum on Africa, Theater,
7:30p.m.
Campus-Related
Sandia Staff Member Training,
Weighing the administrative qualities and the stands
taken on campus and other issues by the two candidates 250-E, 253, 8 a.m.
Albu. Pub. Schl. Couns. Training,
for UNM student body president, we feel that Linden North
Ballroom, 8 a.m.
Knighten is the superior. Probably more than any other
CASA E x e c u t i v e Committee,
person on campus, Mr. Knighten, as a former editor of the 128-E, 11:30 a.m.
PubU.bed Tueoda~, Tburodq and Frldq of tbe ~Jar Unlvenl~ ~..,. """ept dnrlDJr
bolidqa an<l exuuuatlon periods by the A..ociated Studentll of tbe Unlvenlu of Nllexico, Entered. u aeeond cl... matter at the poot omce, AlbuquHque, Au~r~~~t 1, 1918,
nn<ler the act of lUrch 8, 1819. Printed bJ tbe Unlvenl~ Prlntlnl' Plant. Subecrlptlon
rate $4.J;O for the ocbool year, payable in advance.

1

We're lor Knighten

LOBO, has had first hand seasoning with student government, its failures and its successes. Besides his invaluable
experience on the LOBO, which incidentally enjoyed one of
its most successful years because of Mr. Knighten's editorship, he has served as representative to the National Student Association convention held last summer. He is the
holder of several academic scholarships and was a member
of Chakaa, Vigilantes and the Honors program. He is carrying a double major in journalism and mathematics and
a double minor in Spanish and physics.
What we believe is most commendable in Mr. Knighten's
campaign and platform is his stand on national issues including his support of the abolishment of the House UnAmerican Activities Committee. Although we felt that last
week's presidential debate was rather boring with cloudy
issues, we believe that Mr. Knighten fared best in the
debate and proved himself to the students. He has beat
his opposition, .Mr. St. Claire, to the punch on the main
campaign issues. Mr. St. Claire has failed to show the students that he has capabilities of becoming student body
president. His stand on campus issues is hardly convincing.
For student body vice-president, we endorse Don Olsen.
He has had experience in student government serving• on
the Student Council and as student body treasurer. He has
proposed definite ideas on practical changes in the Senate.
Roger Banks, the PSP candidate, has some good qualifications and some new ideas, but we fear he will have trouble
·getting his ideas across to the students. This is one of the
problems that has plagued the present student body vicepresident, Ishmael Valenzuela.
For Student Council we feel these students are the best
qualified: Larry Verschuur, Karen Dorris, Tina Karstens,
Barbe Rodgers, Dick Cloward, Jim Miller, Bill Fox, John
Woods, Ed Lewis, Gloria (Tex) Deiterman, and Penny
Naughton.

•
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MI er ecogn lze T Jeter Thomason
At GreekBanquet
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UNM Film Societ'Y.
Shows- 'Richard Ill'

VVeekendleftovers
Br '"SIIOK.BY" •
When adults act like children
they're silly. When children act
'like adults they're delinquents.
A woman called for jUl'Y duty
refused to serve bacause she
didn't believe in capital punishment. Trying to persuade her, the
judge explained: "This is merely
a case where a wife is suing her
husband bec~tuse she gave his
$10,000 to buy her a fur coat and
he lost the money playing poker."
"I'll serve," she said, "I could
be wrong about capital punishment.''
A young student from an agriculrural college was recently
voted the "Most Likely To Sack
Seed.''
At the present time there is
still one hour before Academy
Awards a1·e presented. I am going to made two predictions and
if I'm wrong you will know it by
now.
Best Actress Award will go to
Elizabeth Taylor for her performance in "Butterfield 8.''
Best Actor .Award will go to
Jack Lemmon for his performance in "The Apartment.''

"Richa1·d III," s tarring Sir
Laurence Olivier, will be shown by
tlie UNM Film Society Wednesday,
at 7 and 9 p.m., in Geology Ul2, it
was announced today.
The film will be a "bonus film,"
Doctors really specialize these
in addition to the society's regular days, Did you ever hear of a navel
Saturday night schedule of films, doctor?
and will be free to season ticket
holders, society co-directors David
A baby chick broke through his
and Paul Bloom said.
shell and looked at his unhatched

b1·others and sisters and shouted:
"Last one out is a .rotten egg."

Caneelledr--------------......,~~~::-1

NSA Debate

A. National Student Association
symposium on 11Mrica" scheduled
for tonight at 7:30 has been can·
celled, an NSA spokesman said.

1:

~:!.contests

fro~

The two workhorses of the Lobo
pitching staff-Gig Brummell and

~~m:O!:":~::~~:n!::k:~:~~~d

both went the full route.
.
.
Five DU errors m the first game
helped the Lobos' cause consider·
ably. However, it was a four-run
fourth inning rally that iced the
victory. Second baseman Ron 'Beisel's four runs-batted-in sparked

Did you hear about the cannibal who took his little boy to
the doctor because he wouldn't
eat anybody?

8an d BU"II d•In 9 F"tre
0 OeS Sl"19ht
. 0 amag~

And now advice from the man
that 9 out of 10 psychiatrists condemned. A. J. Sigafoos, says, "A
closed mouth gathers feet.''

uGolfers swamp
.

Agg··leS
1

r•tty
s·tars
1,

The UNM golf team enhanced its
already awesome season record Saturday by smothering New Mexico
State, 13-2, and the Albuquerque
All-Stars, 11-4, in a concurrent triangular meet at the University
course,
Dick McGuire's Lobos now boast
an impressive 21-1-1 slate and appear to be well on the road toward
securing their :fifth consecutive
Skyline conferilnce crown.
Lobfo nudmbter ol~de mdan VictKltinhe

(A)

~

-.;;
~

UNM's ba11eball team took a-;-----~~.:....._ _ _ __
t 'd · 't
t f th the win
_ ·
·
mSkaJl~r s ~ et m
~~es t':~ be In, th~ nightcap, Bruskas limited Tact is' t~e ability to ~ive a perY n~e as e~ ..lVIslon l e Y the Pioneers to four hits and aided s~n a ~hot m the arm Without letsweepmg a tmn-blll from Denver his own cause by batting in a run. tmg hn'll feel the needle .
8-6 and 3-2, Saturday in Denver, The Lobos tallied once in the first, ·
·
·
The Lobos need only to emerge third, nd. ninth innings. D!J sta~ed
BILL KITCHEN'S.
suceesii!ful in their bouts with Col<>- a threat m the last of the nmth wtth
.
. d St te U .
·t
d W
two runs.
ra o
a
mvers1 y an
yo-------ming to clinch the eastern crown.
will be away

This week I'm ·not going' to
say anything bad about anybody.
As a matter of fact here's something good even.
There are two young photographers here at UNM who I think
deserve particular note as to their
creative aabilities. In know them
only as Webber and Eckmann.
Both are members of Photo Club
and they sometimes -work .as a
team. They knqw photography
from every angle: shooting, posing, developing and printing,
Their latest joint work is a photo
of Carole Vygnala which -was
used in the Union Lobby last
week. I hope to see more of their
talents as photographers.
But there will always be L.
Ray Steffy,

IN THE

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
PHILIP MORRIS

COMPLETE

BRAND ROUND·UP

Auto Repair

Contest Ends May 6, 1961

AL 6-A120 127 Bryn Mawr SE

TURN IN COLLECTIONS 10

A.M. 12 NOON NMU CLOAKROOM

PRIZES: Decca Stereo Hi-Fi, 3 Keystone Movie Cameras

••~

I Eli$

WHO WINS: ANY UNM STUDENT (OR GROUP), TURNING IN
LARGEST NUMBER OF PACKS OR BOXES.

'·

SAVE THESE PACKS AND BOXES

TUXEDOS

!§!

AI
...... P,i!!~

MruDJoro

A~~~~~~rm~-~= OSle~o e-~~~;t~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~··~··~··~··~··~~~=~~~~~~!~~~~J
_

gin in the Band bldg. destroyed a number three spot because of a
$10 instrument case and burned pulled muscle. Kli~e was. the~efore
parts of a wall in the barrack struc- not able to contmue h1s rtvall'y
ture Sunday night.
with NMS's Larcy Beem, the state
M. F. Fifield, director of the amateur champion, Out of the two
physical plant, said an investiga- times that Kline and Beem have met
tion is continuing into the cause of this season, the. UNM ace has w~n.
the blaze. Fifeld said the fire may Lobo Jack Mtlle1.1 swept medalist
have been caused by a smouldering honors in the three-team affair with
cigarette.
a two-under-par 170.

Delta Sigma · Pi
"Selling Is a Career" is the topic
Baylor B. Triplett will discuss at
tonight's meeting of Gamma Iota
Chapter of Delta Sign\a Pi, professional business fraternity at 8.

•

Letters to the Editor

SEEI}.S SENATE PUNCTUALITY examine the system of political in order to hold the coalition toDear 'Editor:
parties on the UNM campus.
gether.
On April ,.12th seven dormitory We are burdened with a system What can be done to alter this
Senators w~lked out together at of political parties formed along situation? Clearly the answer lies
4:10-:-ten mmutes after the Sen9:te social lines. The Associated Party, in eliminating the system of politime~tt_ng was scheduled to begm, consisting only of Gt::eek organiza- cal parties formed along social
Th1s IS the number that would have tions, has as its sole cohesive force lines. When this system is elimicompleted. the quorum needed. to the desire to perperuate the power, nated, competent persons will gravvote on bills at hand, At t_he t1me prestige, and position of the Greek itate toward parties which more
of our depa~ture the meetmg waa system. On nearly every other issue accurately represent their true cononly ten mmutes off s~hedule-I its members are at odds among victions. What can be done to elim~ay o~y because ~he pr~Vlous meet- themselves. Consequently these de- inate this unwanted system? Clearm~ dtd not begm until 4:25 and sires are the party's primary con- ly the answer is to eliminate the
sever!ll bef?re. that have been even cern since these desires are their A.P. The anti-A.P. party, whatever
~ater m begmnmg, The reason. meet- members' sole common interest. its name, will die for lack of comgs. have started so late 1s the These various "social" organiza- hesion since its only source for betardmess of officers, Lately e!en tions try to cop positions on the ing is its anti-Greek feeling. How
many member~ have ~een ~howmg Council and the various boards in can the A.P. be condemned to
up late and the meetmg t1me has the same way they try to win the death? It must be voted into obliv•
been anywhere a!ter 4:15.
Ugly Man Contest, Homecoming ion. With its demise we can look
W~en we deCided; to leave the Queen, and the other prestige forward to competent 11tudents, remeetirl;g yesterday, 1t wa~ alread;y awards available, In past years gardless of social affiliation, be~en mmutes latl; in •st;artmg. Th1s they have looked upon these pres- coming interested in student govlS the ~ength of time 1t 1s customary tige positions (governmental and ernment and being elected to office.
to watt for professors bef~re the ornamental) a,!! their private do- Then for the first time we will have
real issues in our campaigns and
students may leave: We dec1de~ to main.
~alk1 oubtlont the ~faslsttthatthourl tdtme Each fraternity and sorority has truly l'esponsible student governIS va ua e o us 1 no o e ea ers tt
t dt
counct'1 seat ment.
of
the
student
body.
Apparently
a
et_np
e
o
procure
a
As this is our last issue, we would like to thank a few they don't consider it 50 since they for tt~elf: Consequently the Greek
Hopefully,
· the orgamzations
compete
among
themFrank Spurlock
people who worked extra hard for this regime. Gary Thoma- have was t ed so much of 1't m
f.
p
'1
1
son and Mark Acuff, the managing 'editors, deserve the most past by letting us wait 15 to 25 s~ ve~ or the A. • .co~c1 canfor each meeting.
dtda~es. Greek orgamzat1ons have
PRAISE ·FOR McGUIRE
credit working on the LOBO all hours of the morning and minutes
Upon leaving we were confronted been kno~ to .bolt the A.P. when Dear Editor:
these cand1dactes have not been
,
winding up doing most of the dirty work. Appreciation also by Chuck Ruhl , a membe r of t he forthc
m·n
Three reactions to the April 14
0
1
LOBO:
g.
goes to the News Bureau, the Journalism professors, the. credentials committee. He asked us
if
we
realize
how
much
the
student
The
campus
suffers
as
a
result
of
.
rest of the LOBO staff and an extra bit of thanks to Linda body leaders have to do. In answer this competition for psetige: The 1• F rank McGIDre
surely d';·
Knighten, whose advice and work was always invaluable to him I say, "Yes!" We realize non-Greek groups must combme in :eryis I your co:mendatory edtand who got little recognition for it. In conclusion, it was they have a lot to do but so do we otder to have any chance at all ona • am a,we, by ~~e. very ':olthe student body representatives: against the militant organization h!JI~ of McGu1rde s act1Vlbes d}lnng
lots of fun.
It had been suggested in Senate of the A.P. The sole cohesive force 1s e;m as stu ent body,pre~Jdent.
-JR
that the meetings start at the ap- of the Progressive Students Party, ~ am lmp.res.sed, too, by his prtmary
- - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · ted time But it does not seem like any other "independent" party, mterest m 1ssues broader m scope
fb'!~ the suggestions made an im- is opposition to the A.P. The P.S.P. than e.g. whether to prott;st a r~pressiononanyone IfSenatelead- consistsofmanyfactions,theprime (ues~thatstudenJs~hobrdmgt~etr
ers can not see th~ir way clear to interests of which are widely dtver- unc ~s use a , estgf!ate eatmg
0
make meetings at 4:00 then I sug- gent and often antagonistic: con- a~ea ld bth~ UnJ~n. Fmally, 1 am
1
•
gest the time be changed to 4:15 servatism,liberalism, prestige, some P e~se ~ cGu1re's tal~nt for fo~Rose Marte Jeter and Gary or 4 :30, Then we, the Senators, can small segment of the campus, and/or ~owmg thtough on a prOJect once 1t
Thomason have been named the re- make more worthwhile use of the responsible student government, lS begun,
cipients of $150 scholarships in time we have previously spent in Th~se facti?J?-S are wedded only in 2. Owing la~gely to the achieve•
journalism by Theta Sigma Phl and waiting;
the1r oppos1tlon to the A.P.
ment o.f McGutre and some others,
Continued from page 1
.
.
.
One of the Seven,
But we must not be 50 naive as (expertence also plays a role), I
The Inter-Fraternity Council S.tgmf .Deltal'Chi,/a;JOn~l P.~ofesLiz Baker
to believe that there are not indi- am unable to muster sympathy for
scholarship went to U. D. Black, SlO~a JOUdrnMa tsmd :a erm y, 1 was
viduals in the Greek system who th~ t-.yo who. offer them~elves as
.
. . has been announce
on ay. awarded annuDEATH TO ,THE AP
hold as WI'd e1Y d'tvergent opmtons
. ,
~
Stgma
Ch1.. Black, a JUmor,
The scholarships
•WrJte-m
t 1 tf candidates
d
t' thetr defeat-"'
the organization's IFC represents. '
Dear Mr. Rubenstem,
as the members of the P.S.P. 'I'hese IS P a orm a. voce. mg a vote o..
tive for the past two semesters.
ally to outstandmg male and female In the past two weeks we have people in the Greek organil':ations no-confidence m student governFraternity scholarship awards journalism majors, will be divided seen in LOBO editoriars and in Let- are crowded out in :favor of those ment,
were presented by Gary Thomason, into two payments, used for tuition. ters to the Editor expressions of whose primary interest is sel'Ving 3. Even more defeatist, however,
past IFC scholarship chairman, to Members of the local chapters of disappointment in the Student the Greek quest for status. They is the attitude of the Young ReTau Kappa Epsilon for the highest the honorary fraternities ma~e the Council camp!lign. The platforms of can not supp?rt the anti•Gt·eek pub!ic~n ~pokesman who declined
over-all grade-point average to awards at the recommendatton of the two part1es are not concerned groups for obVIous reasons.-There· an mVItat1on to send delegates to
Kappa Alpha for the highest pl~dge the department of journalism.
with issues but with projects. These fore they are silenced or removed). the NSA-sponsored conference on
class grade,point average, and to
·
platforms are mediocre and exces- Why don't we have genuine issues the Peace Corps. Reason? The
Phi Delta Theta :for the most im- these men, Phi Delta ~h.eta! 9. Each sively modera~. Mr. Moe~, in his in o~r campaigns,? ,Is it because our Peace Corps "is an organ o~ UNM
proved grade-point average. ,
of the campus fraternrt1es tS repre- letter of Apnl 14, has mdicated parties are coahttons whose sole Young I;lemocratsl" As a regtstered
The newly established scholarship sented on the scholl.
that he wolild prefer to see student division is social affiliation. The Republican voter of rather long
scroll listing names of all Greek Marti Mullins presented Pan Bel- government disbanded rather than person seriously interested in stu- standing, I ·confess acute· embarmen achieving a grade point of 2.25 lenic's Outstanding Greek Woman co1;1tinuing the "shar~~;'' which now dent government is discouraged be- rassment.
was presented by J. T. Michaelson. award to Pam Dempsey, Delta Del- extsts. Rather than ehminating the cause he 1s forced to affiliate with
Ted Foss
The names of 54 men are listed on ta Delta. Runners up for the honor voice of the student in University a group whose campaign is limited
this honor roll for high scholarship were Arleen Olson, . Alpha Chi affairs, is it not better to attempt to lodging charges of irresponsibil- Worry is like a rocking chair. It
last semester. Sigma Alpha EPRilon Omega, and Trish Crowley, Pi Beta to cleanse the woml;l from which ity or apathy against the opposi- gives you something to do but gets
claims the membership o:l 10 of Phi.
spring our student leaders? Let us tion and which avoids real Issues you nowhere,

Thanks, Gang

•I

Calling U

·Lobo;, Nine Sweeps Two Games
From Denver Sq.uacl, 8-6, 3-2

•
!if ,,,

?

Have a ball
I

in Europe
this Summer
(and get college credits, ioo!)
Imagine the fun you can have on a summer vacation in
Europe that includes everything from touring the Continent and studying courses for credit at the famous Sorbonne in Paris to living it up on a three-week co-educational romp at a fabulous Mediterranean island beach-club
resort! Interested? Check the tour descriptions below.

FRENCH STUDY TOUR, $12.33 per day plus
air fare. Two weeks touring France and Switzerland,

sightseeing mRouen, Tours, Bordeaux, Avignon, Lyon,
Geneva with visits to Mont-Saint-Michel and Lourdes.
Then fu Paris, stay six weeks studying at La Sorbonne.
Courses include French Language, History, Drama, Art,
Literature, for 2 to 6 credits. Spend your last week touring
Luxembourg and Belgium. All-expense, 70-day tour includes sightseeing, hotels, meals, tuition for $12.33 per
day, plus Air France Jet Economy round-trip fare.

STUDENT HOLIDAYS TOUR OF EUROPE,
$15.72 pe~ day plus air fare. E~corte~ 42:day tour

includes vistts to cultural centers, Slghtseemg m France,
Switzerland, Italy, Austria, Germany, Luxembourg, Denmark Sweden Norway, Scotland, England, Holland and
Belgi~. Plenty of free time, entertainment. Hot:l, meals,
everything included for $15.72 per day, plus Atr France
Jet Economy round-trip fare.

CLUB MEDITERRANEE, $13.26 per day plus
air fare. Here's a 21-day tour that features 3 days on
your own in Paris, a week's sightseeing in Rome, Capri,
Naples and Pompeii, plus 9 fun-filled, sun-filled, fabulous
days and cool exciting nights at the Polynesian-style
ClubMediterr~ee on the romantic island of Sicily. Spend
your days basking on the beach, swimming, sai_ling-your
nights partying, singing, dancing. Accommodat1o~, meals,
everything only $13.26 per day complete, plus Air France
Jet Economy round-trip fare.

..------------------,--·--·--·-·------·---·~·--·-,

tM
Light up an

nM,

and answer these questions.
Then compare your answers with those .of 1,383 other
college students (at bottom of page).
Question #1:
Answer:
Question #2:
Answer:

Uccn.uvrono.. _

••.

Pack or Box

Do you feel working wives can really have a happy, welladjusted family life?
Ye,s...._ __ No._ __
How big a help to a college man is a car in building a successful social life?
The biggest.___ Pretty big_ __
Not so big
No help at all_ __

Question #3:

Which of these fields do you believe provides the greatest
opportunity for success, within ten years after entry into
the field? (CHECK ONE)

Answer:

Electronics
Solid state physics
Advertising_ _
Politics
Law
Business administrationt--Chemical engineering
Medicine
Sales,_ __
Industrial 'design_ Architecture
MathematicsPsychiatry
College teaching_ Biochemistry_ _

.

Question #4: Do you prefer a filter or a non-filter cigarette? 1
Answer:

Filter.

.

Non-filter._ __

Answer, Question #1:
Yes 61%- No 39%
Answer, Question #2:
The biggest 7% - Pretty big 55%
Not so big 32%- No help at all 6%
Answer, Question #3:
Electronics 14% - Solid state physics 5%
Advertising 8%-Politics 1%-Law 7%
Business administration 12%
Chemical engineering 8%
Medicine 26% - Sales 4%
Industrial design 1% - Architecture 3%
Mathematics 2% - Psychiatry 5%
College teaching 3%-Biochemistry 1%
Answer, Question #4:
Filter 73%- Non-filter 27%
With almost three out of four college students now
itt the filter camp; you owe it to yourself to try L&M,
the filter cigarette that promises-and deliversflavor. The friendly flavor of ripe, golden tobaccos
•• , flavor that never dries out your taste,
lhe L&M Campus Opmlon Poll was taken at over 100 colleges where
L&M has student representatives, and may not be a statistically

random selection of all undergraduate schools.
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Oontmued from page 1
thr~ughout ~he world. Sec~ring the
Latm-Amerwan Base requ1re1H
a. Publicize and demonstrate the
interest of the students of UNM
for the Peace Corps to the nation
and, specifically, to the leaders of
the Peace Corps.
b. Make known through our u.s.
Senators the unli.mited qualifica~
tions and advantages of UNM as
the Latin American Base to the
leaders of the Peace Corps.
c. Provide an instructed delegation at the opportune time with the
information and support necessary
to successfully campaign for the
Latin American Training Center at
the University of New Mexico.
7. Do you believe that the pres·
ent foreign student programming
at UNM is adequate? If not how
would you improve it?
'
Knighten: No. Several students
from foreign countries who are
presently attending school at UNM
have been confronted with serious
problems which have made them
want to attend another institution
A program of advisement and hel~
for foreign students would be a very
good idea.
Banks: No. This program should
be expanded and re-examined by a
student committee of the Senate.
St. Claire and Olsen: More information should be distributed to promote greater participation in the
Foreign Students' program.
8. Do you believe professors
should be encouraged tospeak out
on issues of political importance,
even if you disagree with their
views?
Knighten: Yes, Freedom of
speech is essential ijp any democ-

rac~

the

· PSP

i

lwm lm1lt tonirht "'t
'l'he Progressive Students' Patty Mexte01, Union.
'

7 in the mw
'

..

DAN'S
Boots & Sadd.les

dent government. Those that are in~
tereated have the means to partici~
pate through various committees,
Banks: Under our present sYS•
tem of student government, graduate students could be adequately
represented through the purchase
of an activity card, if desired. Student government ce1·tahily should
encoUl'age them to do· so.
·
, St. Claire and Olsen: Graduate
students are here to gain an education of a more specialized nature.
'l'hey are an integral part of this
University and its continuity. 'l'hey
should be considered in the domain
of Student Government. We must
create a desire in the graduates to
participate in Student Government;

. .
. The Lobo statue, longtime guar~
dum of the entrance to the west~
side grandstand at Zimmerman stadium has taken up a new post
in front of the south side of Johnson Gym
New Mex"lco•s
.
'. .
. ,
Smce hts mstallatJOn m 1925• the
Most. Western Store
wolf has watched the fluctuating
for~unes of ~~M ~ootball. tean_'IS·
M
T~1s new posJbon w~ll proVIde h1m
• atching MEXICAN Challecos
With a vantage pomt over Lobo
• TAN LEES • TAN LEVIS
basketball•.
The work of UNM professor of
• FADED BLUE -Yiranglers
art John Tatsch!, the Lobo was
moved to his. new location by the
517 f..ti~IRAL NW and FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
Building .and Grounds department''=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~::=:=!
of the University. He was placed I
on a new pedestal which was de· signed by Prof. Tatsch!, The cost of
Record Exam Today the move was estimated by M. F.
.
. .
Fifield, head of Buildings and
_Gradu~te record exammatJons Grounds, at about $400.
Will be g1ven today and Wednesday The Lobo was moved to make
(Author o/ 111 Wll8 a Teen-age Dwarf," 11The Manu
for all students who are completing room for the eventual demolition
·
L(llleB of Dobie Gilli3," etc;)
requirements for graduation. The of Zimmerman stadium, replaced
tests will be held from 1 to 5:30 last year by a new stadium. But
p.m. Tuesday and from 2 to 5:30 Zimmerman field will remain a
p.m. Wednesday. Any questions re- campus feature for the next few
garding the tests will be answered years. It will be used as a womA ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME
in the Counseling and Testing offices ens' athletic field and as a practice
behind Carlisle Gym.
field for soccer and football.
As Commencement Day draws near, the question on everyone's
lips is: "How did the different disciplines come to be llliU'ked by
academic robes with hoods of different colors?" EverybodyJUNIORS- SENIORS
hut everybody-is asking it. I mean I haven't been able to walk:
ten feet on any campus in An1e1ica without somebody grabs my
We have an interesting opening in our organization for a man
elbow
IUld says, "How did the different disciplines come. to be
who is of excellent character, good habits and good health and
marked
by academic robes with hoods of different colors, hey?"
who is interested in building for a fine future.
This, I must say, is not the usual question asked by collegians
To the right man we will give a maximum of training, arranged
who
grab my elbow. Usually they say, "Hey, Shorty, got a
not to interfere with class schedules. Only those with good grades
Marlboro?"
And this is right and proper. Mter all, are they not
will be considered.
·
collegians, and, therefore, the nation's leaders in intelligence
A high degree of intelligence and ambition are essential and the
and discernment? And do not intelligence and discernment definancial possibilities are unlimited.
mand the tastiest in tobacco flavor and smoking pleasure? And
Box lOO,c/o LOBO
does not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely mellow, a
. Student Publications Bldg.
selectrate filter that is easy drawing, a pack that is soft, a box
that is hard? You know it!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Banks: Yes. It should go without
saying that the future of democracy
lies within the principle and the
preservation of this principle of
freedom of expression.
St. Claire and Olsen: We uphold
the right of any professor to speak
as an individual on any issue he
deems pertinent.
BASKETBALL GAME
9, Are you in favor of the con·
tinued functions of the HUAC?
plus outstanding half-time entertainment
Why or why not?
headlined by CAB CALLOWAY at the piano.
Knighten: I am in favor of the
continued functioning of the HUAC
only if it returns to its original pur~
pose. Otherwise it should be abol~
ished.
Banks: The HUAC should be
8:15 P. M. - TINGLEY COLISEUM
changed, I feel, to coincide with the
(State Fair Grounds)
concept of due process of law.
Students - $1.50
St. Claire and Olsen: It is our belief that the original aims and inTickets at box office, H. Cooks or M & W Sporting Goods Stores
tentions of· HUAO were meritorious. Through the years HUAC has ~~~~~~~~~~~:ii:i~~~~~~~~~~S~~==~\
lost sight of its original goals. Be- r
-··--fore the continuance of its program,
HUAO should regain its initial intent and function in this respect.
10. Do you believe that graduate
students are adequately represented
in student government. If not, what
would you suggest should be done

HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS

vs.

COLLEGE ALL-STARS
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IUCLP WANTIID
SALES PERSONNEL: The Luatre Craft
Co. needs 10 part-time aales per1onnel to
complote force. Beot commiaslon paid for
your aervlcoa. Call Mr. Worthlnston, CH
7·3036 or Alii 8·2016.
FOR RENT
1 BEDROOIII apartment, turnl.ahed. Clm•t
to campu. 808 UniV11111ItJ NIC. S86 per
mcmth.

ONE bedroom apartmenta-remodolecl-tornl.ahed. 19J!O Lomu on UniverlitJ catnj)uo.
$68.00 plua utllltiea. Occupant will have
preference of new University 1!-l>.artments
when constructed. Contact John W, Corker,
Mesa Vlata Dorm, CH 2·6901.

I

INTERNA'l'IONAL House at 1101 lllar·
quette NW, Reservation• now for men of
different racial, national and relitious back·
l!roUnds. Seen by appointment. Slnstle or
double with or without kitchen prlvllegl!4.
w~rte Donald Mackay> 1218 Ohio An.,
AlamoJrO~do, New Mexico.

·•

Here's a life insurance plan that's
really designed for you, the college
student - BMA's "Flexible 65." It
gives you protection now at low rates
while you need it most. And in 10
Buster Quist
years you con adapt it to fit the
·
needs you have then.
Take this example of a college senior-age 21-marrie~ or soon
will be. He knows he needs life insurance protection, but he doesn't
have much money to spend now. So, he solves the problem with
BMA's "Flexible 65." For only $8.60 a month he gets $10,000 of
permanent life insurance with accruing cosh reserves. He has the
choice of several options at the end of 10 years-when he better
knows his future.
University of New Mexico students who want to know more about
this special plan (low-cost protection now-future flexibility) can
get details from Buster Quist. Just call AL 5·8674, or mall this
coupon to Box 1111, Albuquerque, N. M.
-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ . . . . _ •

. , . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Box 1111, Albuquerque, N. M.
I'd like to nave more information ~bout BMA's "Flexible 65" plan
'for college students.
Name•-----------------------------------Address;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....__ _ _ _ __

IJ:RVIOU
KITCHEN'S Conoco SerVIce • Qarq•. Qual-~
lt:v product&. with that ext.ra opeclal aervlce:
We do expert tune-UpJ, I>OIIab lind wax
Ph
0
f Bl h (M
soba
and minor rer>aln, Aerou the ott..t L....:.::o~ne=:-·:;:;-:;-:;-:;--:.:;::;o;::te:,o~:r~t~:;:o~,:,:),::-:-::~(D~a~y~),::::~(Y~r~.)~=:...JI
fi'OUI tha C!Ul!11111• 1100 C<mttal 811.
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But I digress. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes.
A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine weara
green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities wears •
crimson, a master of library science wears lemon. yellow. Why?
Why, for exomple, should a master of library science wear lemon
yellow?
·
Well sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back to
March 29, 1844. On that date the first public library in the
United States was established by Ulric Sigafoos. All of Mr.
Sigafoos's neighbors were of course wildly grateful-all, that
is, except Wrex Todhunter.
Mr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both
men had wooed the beauteous Melanie Zitt and Melanie had
chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she WllB mad for d!Ulcing and Mr.
Sigafoos knew all the latest steps, like the Misaouri Compromise
Mambo, the Shay's Rebellion Schottische, and the James K.
Polk Polka, while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not dance at all
owing to a wound he had received at the Battle of New Orleans.
(He was struck by a falling praline.)
Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigafoos's
library, Mr. Todhunter l'e!Olved to open a competing library.
This he did 1 hut he lured not a single patron away from Mr.
Sigafoos. "What has Mr. Sigafoos got that I haven't got?" Mr.
Todhunter kept asking himself, and finally the answer cntne to
him: books.
So Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of dandy books
and soon he was doing more business than his hated rival.
But Mr. Sigafoos struck hack. To regain his clientele, hCil began
free of charge at his library every afternoon. Thereserving
upon, Mr. Todhunter, not to be outdone, began serving tea
with ~t~gar. Thereupon, Mr. Sigafoos begun semng tea with
·sugar and cream. Thereupon, Mr. Todhunter began serving
tea with sugar IUld cream and lemon.
This, or course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter hecause he had the only lemon tree in to'IVn-in fact, in the entire
state of North Dakota-and !Iince that day lemon yellow hiUl of
course been the C()lor on the academic robes of library science,
, (Incidentally, the defeated Mr. Sigafoos packed up his library
and moved to California where, aiM, he failed once more. There
were, to be sure, plenty of lemons to serve with his tea-1 hut,
alas, there. was no cream because the cow was not introduced
to CaliCornia until1931 by John Wayne.)
Ill 1utl1 Mn sluwa&ll

rea.

* * *

And todau Californians, 1tappJ1 among their Guernseu• and
HolltelntJ, are discovering a great new cigarette-the Uflw
liltlired, king•size Phillp .Morris Commander-ami so are
dm!rlcam in all ftftll atates. Wel~ome a Mardi

NEW MEXICO LOB

Only 24 more days ~til Fiesta•
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Kellogg Foundation
Provides ,Funds
UHygiene School

Publication Board
Reappoints Phelps
To Business Post

THE LOBO STATUE gets a new view as the UNM building and
grounds staff Jioist the mascot up to its new pedestal in f:~:ont of
the south side of Johnson Gym. Designed by UNM art professor
John Tatschl, the statue stood several years in front of Zimmerman
stadium, where it was frequently the target of pranksters from
other New Mexico schools seeking to stir rivalry with UNM.
(Photo by Joel Weber)

UNM will establish a two-year
.chool of dental hygiene in Se!!
,ember, 1961, financed bya $113,000
5rant from the W. K. Kellogg FounJation.
Dean Elmon L. Cataline, of the
UNM College of Pharmacy, an•lounced the approval of the grant.
.Lt will be used over a three-year
Mark Acuff
J,leriod to assure a firm foundation
.or the school.
Novitski to Direct
'The school will be directed by
Monica Novitski, director of the
to pay particular attention to thE. one-year d~ntal assistants' proselection of Senate representatives, .;ram established last fall.
"to make them aware that theh
The school of dental hygiene will .
student senators must be capabk Je for women students. Dental hyBy ANGELA MEYENDORFF
and qualified to voice the organiza- .,:1enists perform such tasks as extion's opinion as its only direct ..mining and cleaning teeth, taking Student Senate Wednesday passed
representative in student govern- <~nd developing x-rays, and acting a bill to establish a student comment.
<~s dental advisors for patients and mittee to act as a legislative chancommunity health programs.
nel between various campus groups
Ce tifi t G'
and state governmental bodies. Bill
r ca e 1~en
.
20, passed before a membership
T~e UN¥ school Will proVIde a leak dissolved the Senate, will set
~erttfica~e m dental hyglene upon up a committee which in effect will
..:ompletJOn of the two-year pro- provide a legal means for campus
gram, st~dents. may earn a ~ach~- pressure groups to "sell their
!Ol' of S~J~nce m dental hyglene In wares" to groups outside the camGwo additiOnal years of study at pus.
A s an ant't·c I'1max t o a year-Iong
A fire at midnight Tuesday broke ONM.
out in the mechanical room of the The first three classes in the new term as Senate president, Ishmael
band building scorching several school \vill consist of about 20
Valenzuela in his last presiding act
band flags, the' ceiling and old cur- aach. :r'hey will. study, in
was forced to dismiss the S~nate
tains and miscellaneous junk stored .:o the1r profess1onal courses, such when 13 Senators gradually drifted
in the room. It was the second fire things as :mnglish, sp~ech, sociol?gy out of the meeting, upse.tting the
and phystcal educat10n .. Techmcal quorum needed to do busmess.
in tlu·ee days
·
training will be in chemistry, hisPut Binder on Meet
f 1~k1 for ~~~ent 0~ tte ca~se to1·y, anatomy, physiology, bacteri~ The quorum leak put a binder on
~ ke trethe c ro~t . ~ePI l'~ ology, pharmacology, as well 3S a 45-minute meeting that up to that
Sruc ~ to d stceJne, b ;vsJcta ld athn dental techniques.
point was notable for cooperation
upermthat
en en
acoconvinced
sm o bothe
·
It wasthe t h'1rd t1me
·
LOBO
he was
Need Cited
and effi ctency.
fires were started by cigarettes and "'h .
t f th
h' this year that a quorum lack
. . .
.·
,J. e reques
or e grant w 1eh halted Senate,
not by a fmlure m the electncal Will ~nance.the school was based on Shortly before the Senate was
system.
.
t~e ~ncre!lsmg need for dental hy- forced to adjourn, it approved a
.It was speculated that the fire glent~ts m the Southwest, and the proposed constitutional amendment
might have be.en caused by. b~nd s~arclty of schools of dental hy- that would give the body the right
mem~ers wantmg a .new. b~lid!n,g glene.
.
.
to set its own quorum as circumOf th1s rumor, Jacobsm sa1d If 1t ~ The school Will be houseJ m a stances demanded. However this
true arson t~ey didn't try too hard. b~rracks building, sharing facilities amendment must be approv~d by
It looked l,tke carelessness. But w1th the new dental assistants' the1!tudent body in Friday's CounContmued on page 4
school.
Continued on page 3

Greek Candidate To See k
Fewer Meetings of $enate
Don Olsen, Associated Party candictate for vice president of the student bOay, aavocated cutting the
number of Student ~enate meetings
and prior pubncalaon of aU pendmg
legJsiatJon m a statement of "aumuustrative objectives" released to
the LUBO today.
Ulsen, who, in elected vice presi·
dent, would preside over the ~enate, said that the ~enate "does not
neett to meet as Otten as the presen.
aam1mstrat10n has aavocated." 'l'he
8enate now meets each Wednesday.
'l'he A.l:' cana1date. said he believed that Jess meetmgs WOUld
".facllitate greater interest anu
partlcJpat .Jon."
.
.
Utsen·s s~atement said that he, if
elected, woUld submit all pendmg
leg1slati?n to the LU.BO for pubucatton, m order that the senators
mlght be better info1·med before tlle
meetmgs.
Olsen also intends to delegate
"trad1tional actlVlttes" to the cmss
officers. He said that Senate is empowered by the constitution to do
no more th an 1eg1s1ate. ,
•
Olsen placed emphasls on correct and extended aaherence of the
rules of padiamentary procedure in
conducting Senate meetings. Ht:
said that strict adherence to parliamentary procedure would increas~:;
consistency, "which is now totally
lacking."
Olsen said he intended to contact
heads of all organizations represen ted in Senate, encouraging them

Extro-com pus B.Ill
passedby enate

s

0rc hestra BUl•1d•lng
H•t b s dF•
I y econ Ire

Honors Assembly Set PSP Candidate Linden M. J<nighten Proposes
For Next Wednesday Revision in Duties of Student Council Members
UN~'~ annuhal Honotr~bAts.semblyf,
recogmzmg
t ethe
conpast
r1 uyear,
1ons will
o
students during
be held Wednesday, Aptil 26, in
Johnson gym. The assembly 1will
st!lrt at 10 a.m. with classes dism1ssed. from 10dtof noon.
V a11ous awar s rom campus organizations will be presented and
the three honoraries will select next
year's members at traditional tapping cet•emonies.
Also at the assembly, the new
student body president, vice-president and Student Council officers
will be installed at inauguration
ceremonies.
· .
Students or faculty intending to
uresent awards as the assembly
have been asked to contact representatives in the Petsonnel Offict!
of the Administration bldg. immediately.
l

Linden Knighten, PSP candidate
' d
d
'd
d
Ol' st~ entbo Y pres1 ent, We .n;sday mght called for sha1•p reVIsion
of the duties of members on Student Council. Knighten explained
th a t h'IS pro posa1s a r e f Ol' reVIsiOn
· · ·
.1
,
•1
d "
of ??unci men s dut .es an ~ot a
revision of the execut1ve committees
under the Council."'
"The sole purpose of the revision
would be to provide more organized
and complete communications between the Council and other bodies
on campus," Knighten said. "My
plan differs from the present meth·
od in that each Council member
would be assigned an area of responsibility, rather than being he·
sponsible for merely one '.executive
committee," he explained.
Candidate Knighten's proposal

f.

By CHLOE LINEBERGER
Ma1·k Acuff, junior class presi·
dent and LOBO co-managing editor,
was appointed 1961·62 LOBO editor
by the Publications Board Tuesday
night. The decision was reached
after the board interviewed the two
candidates, Mark Acuff and Gary
Thomason, in a three and one-half
hour meeting.
Acuff was also named editor of
the summer LOBO,
Vernon Phelps, current LOBO
business
manager,
re-appointed
oy the board.
Alexwas
Yuen,
who also
applied for the position of business
manager, did not attend the meetmg.
States General Policy
In his statement of general policy
which was submitted to the board,
Acuff advocated inclusion of international news in the LOBO, assummg that a wire service would be
leased and that the LOBO will )le
printed on a new newspaper press.
Informative reporting of Iecturus,
concerts, d1scuss1ons, and theatriclll
presentations, and serious coverage
of the work being done by the faculty, are ~;~lso advocated by Acuff.
Under Acuff's direction, the edi~
.orial page will be expanded to inelude some columns on the wire.
Thomason States Ideas
'
Gary Thomason, co-managing
editor and sophomore journalism
major, advocated in part of his
statement of general policy the in~plration of confidence of the campus commumty, including students,
faculty members, the administraoion and all campus organizatiOns
in the LOBO, by better and more
1mpartial coverage of campus life.
Uurmg Acuff's interview by the
ooard, l'aul Bloom, board member,
asked, "What, in your opinion are
che major failings of the LOBO?"
Campus Coverage Discussed
Acuff said that the LOl30 had
failed in some areas to cover cam.PUS news. He said that cultural
events such as concerts lectures
itnd discussions, should be empha~
sized.
World affairs news should be in~
.!luded, he said, "Students all over
che country are beginning to take
a more active interest in internacional affairs and are doing somechmg about it, These student awakenings ought to be covered," · he
.stated.
Each Questioned
Each candidate was questioned
.s to whether he would be willing
~o work under his opponent or have
nis opponent work under him. Each
agreed to both possibilities.
Mick McMahan, board member,
.Jsked Acuff what he thought about
a student's assertion that he was
too liberal •
"I don't see why the assertion
was made," Acuff said.
The two candidates took differ..
ent stands on the issues of the
·'Campus Carousel" column nd
'campus cutie" pictures.
Acuff advocated getting rid of
"campus cutie" pictures and cutting
"Campus Carousel," Thomason was
in favor of both. He said that if
enough campus cuties could be
found, he favored continuing the
practice.

consists of nine areas of revision in
· o~~rat1ons.
·
Counc1l
Under· ~he pro·
posed reVIsiOn, "each CouncJl memher would be aware of all the prob·
lems which pe1•tain to a certain
area, and he would be respons1'bl e
f th t
" h
'd ·
or a a_rea, e sat ·
.
1. NatiOnal and InternatiOnal
Affairs-the Council membet' assigned to this area of student gov·
ernment would work closely with
the NSA coordinator.
2. Student Residential Affairsthis person would work with the
Inter-Dorm Council, the dorm house
governors, IFC and the Panhellenic
Council. This would be primat•ily to
bring the needs and wishes of the
residents to the attention of the
Council.
8. Communications-to deal. with

the LOBO Mirage Thunderbird and
'
'
radio station.
4. Finance-(would include one
!ouncil member and the Council
:reasurer)-to serve as "watchdog"
·
· operat10ns
·
over the finanCial
of the
various groups who receive money
from student government. These
~wo persons would also serve as advi~ors to the budget advisory com·
m1ttee.
5. Public Relations-(would in~
elude a Council member and the
student body secl'etary)~would
serve as a liaison between the Conncil and the student body, as well as
between UNM and the city, state,
and New Mexico high schools,
6. Special Events-the Council
member would deal with Fiesta
Continued on page 4
~

